Birds or Animals a PROBLEM?? Score them away with SHELLCRACKERS® a Pest Control Device that safely disrupts eating & nesting habits.

**SCHELLCRACKERS® ENGLISH AND ENGLISH/SPANISH DECALS**

that safely disrupts eating & nesting habits.

**MOTOR OIL SAFETY SPECIALTY DECALS**

24803 W. 111TH ST, NAPERVILLE, IL 60564

ACEITE Southbury, Connecticut 06488

9 Union Square, Suite 184 N

For more information call or write:

**EXCEL BRIDGE MANUFACTURING CO.**

Golf Course Bridges are our specialty! We fabricate easy-to-install, pre-engineered spans and deliver them anywhere in the U.S.A. Call today for a free consultation.

**500/548-0054**

12001 SHEEMAKER AVENUE, SANTA FE SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA 91708

**ACCUrate GUAGE**

Introduces ACCURate Gauge for setting height of cut on all greens and fairway mowers with 0.001" of required accuracy.

- Made of the highest quality steel
- No Flex or wear required accuracy.

**PRESISION SMALL ENGINE CO.**

18" and 24" Bar Available

STEEL - NOT ALUMINUM

1-800-345-1960

**QuickView Chemical Data Reference Software**

View and Print Chemical Data Directly From Your Computer!!

Chemical Data Copyright CSGP Press

QuickView Software Program $125
T&O MSDS Library $105
available soon...

QuickView Library Label

Special Discount for SCMS User

Order Now...Call Toll Free (800) 472 8882

Environmental Compliance Systems, Inc.

21 North Avenue Lake Forest IL 60045

**Golf Course Marketplace**
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